February 25, 2022
Tamarack Resort is heartbroken to share that a beloved member of our team has passed away.
Jon Reveal, esteemed ski industry veteran, former Tamarack President and namesake of our
Sports School, died suddenly Thursday night at the resort. We grieve along with his family,
friends and peers across the world.
Jon was a crucial part of Tamarack’s revitalization, putting his decades of experience to work for
our community to establish the foundation of the resort we all get to enjoy today. While
President, he oversaw resort operations and operational improvements to bring the vision of
Tamarack to life on behalf of our guests, homeowners and colleagues. Jon was a friend to all
who crossed his path. The joy and passion he had for skiing and recreating in the mountains
was contagious.
Prior to Tamarack, Jon left his mark in ski area management across the West, working in
leadership and operational roles at Keystone, Arapahoe Basin, Aspen Skiing Company and the
Yellowstone Club. He was on the 1983 Mt. Everest expedition climbing the entire West Ridge of
Tibet without Sherpas and without oxygen. In recent years, he returned to his roots to continue
in the footsteps of his lifelong friend and mentor Warren Miller, leading the Tamarack sports
school named in Jon's honor. While skiers around the world knew Jon through his breathtaking
skiing in 15 of Miller's iconic films, the TamFam was honored to know him as a mentor and
friend - whose knowledge and passion for the sport will leave an enduring legacy at our resort
and throughout the West.

(L to R: Warren Miller, Pat Bauman, Emile Allais, Jon Reveal, Dick Dorworth, Tom Lippert / Jon with a replica of the 1969 Courchevel ski poster featuring him)

The 77-year-old is survived by his wife Kim Waltrip, his son Michael Reveal (wife Casarae), his
son Stefan Reveal (wife Sara), his stepson Griffin Wade and four grandchildren, Scarlette,
Rhone, Atticen and Audric. Tamarack is working with Jon’s family on an appropriate way to
honor his memory and will share those details at a later date.

